Ref: ABL/RRM/Patronship/2K12 Dated

Subject: Nomination Your good-self To be Honoured As Our Patron

Dear Shri____________________,

You will be glad to know that the Executive Body of Rashtriya Rozgar Mission (NGO) has Proposed You to be Honoured As Dignified Patron of Rashtriya Rozgar Mission and on behalf of the Executive Committee, I, Leena Gupta, the Secretary of Rashtriya Rozgar Mission knows better that you are associated with our NGO since long, Invite You to join us to Promote and Finance our other Mission Projects for the Welfare of Women and Children in Distress which are identified by our Mission-Workers through Door to Door Survey. Our Main Aim is to make them Self-Reliant by their Skills Development through Organizing Free Vocational Training by the Experts and Professional. To Implement these Projects, Financial Support is solicited from your goodself.

This is indeed A God-Given Opportunity for You to be a Part of Our Mission in Serving the Women and Children in Distress to make them Self-Reliant to make our soul happy and satisfied.

You will be Honoured with Life Time Membership Achievement Award Certificate from Rashtriya Rozgar Mission. You will get the Facility of Staff as per Your requirement for Your Organization Free of charge. Detail of your Business will be published regularly in our monthly Newsletter and on our Website.

It is therefore request your goodself to kindly accept our Nomination And fill the Enclosed Performa Alongwith the Donation as mentioned in the Form as per your Desire.

With best Wishes and Co-operation,

Your Well-Wisher,

(Leena Gupta)
Secretary
Mob.9891173891
RASHTRIYA ROZGAR MISSION (NGO)
Under the Management of
ABHINAV BAL LOK (REGD.)
Life Time Membership Achievement Award Certificate Awaits For You
PROJECT:
Construction of Vishwakarma Temple
(The Creator of Universe)
Temple of Innovation & Research For Employment
Skill Development and Job Generation

DONATION FORM
YES! I Accept to be Honoured As Dignified Patron of Rashtriya Rozgar Mission. I am Enclosing herewith A Cheque in the name of its Parent Organization ABHINAV BAL LOK (REGD) to run its Social Welfare Projects for Women and Children in Distress to make them Self-Reliant

Please Accept my Gift Contribution of
Rs. 1100/
Rs. 2100/-
Rs. 5100/-
Rs.11,000/-
Rs.21,000/-
Rs.51,000/-
Or Rs. ___________ (Any Other Amount)

My Particulars are as Under
Name ____________________________ Date of Birth __________________
Associated Organization & Address ____________________________

ContactNo(s) ____________________ Residential Address ____________________

If you do not want to disclose any personal Information, you may leave the column simply marking ________

Enclosure:
Cheque / Draft No____________________
Name of the Bank____________________
Branch____________________________
Amount Donated Rs.__________________
In favour of ABHINAV BAL LOK (REGD.)

Signature

Hurry up

Note: You can also deposit the amount in any Branch of Canara Bank directly in favour of Abhinav Bal Lok (Regd.) S.B.A/C No.2011101023412 Kamla Nagar Branch ,Delhi-110007 and E.Mail the Deposited Payment Slip and Form for the Issue of Required Certificate.